JOIN US FOR LUNCH!
We will have two amazing local food trucks
available onsite as well as a fantastic vegan
vendor available for lunch on Friday, June 3,
2022.
** Bring your lawn chairs and enjoy some time
of fellowship and good food with friends! **
The Box Burger
BoxBurger is a state-of-the-art, mobile, American cuisine unit. BoxBurger was
established in 2015 and will serve Johnson and surrounding counties.
Why is our food so good?
The team at BoxBurger grills with nothing but the best. Our never frozen Black
Angus beef is sourced from one of, if not the best, cattle farms in the country.
Only one out of every one hundred cows is selected as Black Angus Beef, and
must meet all the criteria within the programs guidelines. Our beef is subject to
no additives, such as MSG. Our fries are hand cut from temperature controlled
Idaho potatoes and fried in peanut oil until crispy and golden. The real flavor
kicker is our homemade Box-Spice seasoning blend which we use to lightly
season our burgers and fries.

Samano’s
Samano's is more than just Mexican food, it's an escape to México. We want our
patrons to feel as if they're eating at a Taquería in the streets of Mexico City!
We may be considered "fast food" but everything on our menu is made to order
with fresh ingredients. Stop in for our specialty, traditional Mexican style
tacos. We offer grilled seasoned chicken, steak, chorizo, or pastor served on
warm corn tortillas and topped with cilantro and onion! The Pastor (marinated
pork) is slow roasted on a vertical spit with pineapple and onion, exactly how it's
prepared in Mexico.

Leo’s Wellness Bakery
Leo provides delicious plant-based foods. Some of his specialties are sweet
potato burger, curry soup, and a cashew based Mac and cheese.

